
Email 1: Here’s the download I promised and your next step to 
profitable products… 

Hello {firstname}, 

Thanks for requesting my digital products research guide! You can download it here {link}  

I’m so excited that you found my website today and subscribed to my updates, because what I’m going to 
share over the course of the next few days can truly change your life if you apply it. 
 
I’m Laura Phillips, the founder of Profit From Products, and I’m a digital products coach. I’m a marketer of 
10 years that left the agency world to live my entrepreneurial dreams, and through a crazy journey of 
turning my skills into products I now teach other people how to do the same, create more income and live a 
life of freedom. 

So where do you start?  
 
The single most important thing you need to remember is this - 

"Don't find customers for your products, find products for your customers.” 

A great quote by Seth Godin!  

So where do you start? 

You need to know your customer on a deep level.  

Grab a piece of paper and start listing out their pain points & desires… 

1. What frustrates them about their life? 
2. What happens in a typical day for them? 
3. Do they have a particular challenge right now? 
4. What are they currently paying other professionals to help them solve? (this could be you) 
5. What would they say their biggest area of weakness is? 
6. What are their goals / dreams / ambitions? 

Start to expand on the ideas more. It's not enough to say "they need time", you have to get more specific. 
Such as "they are busy Mum's who are juggling a business / parenthood and don't have enough time to 
take care of themselves". 
 
It's always a great idea to go through this exercise a couple of times.  
 
Before you answer the next question... first of all mentally remove any doubt that you can't create what they 
need (everything is teachable and I'll show you how in the next few emails).  



What products could solve one of their pain points or help them to achieve 
something they desire? 

Coming up in my next email I'm going to talk more about testing the ideas without having to create the 
product itself!  

See you in the next email 
 
Laura :) 

Email 2: Did you get your digital products research guide 
yesterday? 

Hello {firstname}, 

I wanted to check that you got the download I sent yesterday? If you didn’t, hit reply and I’ll personally send 
that to you as sometimes downloads get blocked by certain email providers and I don’t want you to miss 
out on all the good stuff! 
 
In my last email I talked about the importance of creating products your audience really want and the kinds 
of questions to ask to come up with ideas.  
 
From the answers to those questions, you brainstormed ideas to solve your audience's challenges (or help 
them achieve their desires / goals) and that is the basis of how you create hugely profitable products and 
loyal customers. 

Remember you don't need to solve all their challenges - you can create amazing products from solving 
really small problems. 

So are you ready to start testing your potential ideas? 

It's now time to start testing your ideas with your audience.  

There is no point in investing time and budget into the product creation if your audience is:  

a) not the right audience for the product 
b) not engaged with the subject itself. 

You'll recall I explained yesterday that the best strategy in product creation is to find products for your 
audience, rather than find an audience for your product.  

Because if you already have an audience that know, like and trust you they are more likely to buy from you.  

Once you have more profits you can explore other ideas, but for now focus on the subject that's already 
making you money. It will be easier to get some success and then take your learnings and apply it to new 
markets. 



Create content and freebies on the subject  

To test your idea with your audience you simply need to create content on the subject of your product idea 
and a freebie to go with it in exchange for their email address.  

That is enough to know whether your audience are interested. 

The freebie can be a smaller splinter of the full product that you want to create.  

For example, perhaps you want to offer a course on how to make cupcakes, so the splinter of that offer 
might be a video tutorial on how to make your best butter cream recipe. The next obvious step for creating 
great butter cream is a cupcake course - the follow on product has to make sense. That video tutorial you 
could share on your blog, and that blog could be about butter cream flavours perhaps.  

See how they all tie in?  

Buttercream flavours blog >>> Buttercream recipe tutorial (freebie) >>> Cupcake course (the final 
product idea)  

The key here is making the freebie content something your audience need to opt in for with their email 
address, because giving away your email address is an exchange of value, and the first step in gauging 
genuine interest.  

If they aren't downloading the freebie, they aren't likely to buy the final product. 

And don't forget to get feedback on the freebie that you create as this will be invaluable when it comes to 
creating the paid product.  

If your audience are engaging with the freebie, congratulations! You've now created an email list of 
potential buyers.  

If no one bites, then congratulations too - you just found something that didn’t work and you tested an idea 
FAST. Don’t get disheartened if that's the case, get the next test up and running.  

In tomorrow’s email I’m going to show you how to get up to speed with all the tech and tools you need to 
make this happen!  

For now, work on your plan…  

How does your content lead into the freebie and then onto the final product? 

Remember my example…  

Buttercream flavours blog >>> Buttercream recipe tutorial (freebie) >>> Cupcake course (the final 
product you are thinking of creating)  

Hit reply with any q’s you have! See you in the next email! 

Laura :) 



Email 3: The free and insanely cheap ways to create your digital 
products… 

In my last email {firstname}, I showed you how to test your ideas so that you avoid creating products that 
your audience don’t want. Once you’ve ran a few tests, and you’ve created some engagement - now you’re 
ready to start creating your product and this is the point most people struggle. 

In the next email, I’m going to show you the most effective way to launch the first version of your product 
but today lets look at how you actually create it and remove some of the “creation overwhelm”. 

There’s a huge misconception that you need to invest a huge amount of money into creating digital 
products or that you need to recruit a designer /techie to do it all for you.  

Yes, there comes a point in business ~Contact.FirstName~ that you should invest more into the products… 
but its entirely unnecessary when you’re just starting out.  

There’s a great quote by Reid Hoffman, the founder of LinkedIn I refer to a lot about this process: 

“If you are not embarrassed by the first version of your product, you’ve launched too late.”  

Aiming for perfection it a waste of time.  

You’re far better to launch something imperfectly, and take the feedback you get to improve it in the right 
ways. After all, what YOU think is going to make it perfect compared to what your CUSTOMERS think is 
perfect could be polar opposites.  

As long as the product delivers on the promise you make when your customer purchases it, then it does not 
need to be the most beautiful creation you’ve ever made.  

Get it live.  
Get some initial sales.  
Get some feedback.  
Improve it.  

And then repeat that till SUCCESS!  

THAT my lovely, is the fast-track to product launch success and its the rules I live by.  

So how do you go about creating your own products?  

Quickly and cheaply, basically.  

Personally, I use all the available free tools and cheap templates I can find so I have more budget to invest 
into marketing activities. And here’s a run down of the best free tools I have used so you can see that you 
don’t need big budgets to get started! 



Email + Youtube 

Yep, you don't even need a members site really. You can create unlisted videos in YouTube and share them 
in a email if you want to dripfeed content to your customer.  

Wordpress + Paid memberships + Stripe  

Use this combo to sell products online and restrict access to the content for members, including recurring 
membership models and single products.  

(note: I have moved away from this now as I use infusionsoft for my email marketing, and therefore use 
Memberium for my content protection)  

https://en-gb.wordpress.org/plugins/paid-memberships-pro/ 

Paypal  

It is so freaking simple to create a Paypal payment link to take payment and email the product! With it 
being that simple, what’s stopping you?  

Powerpoint or Keynote + Quicktime screen capture  

This is the exact combo I use to create all my tutorial based content for my digital products. Nothing fancy 
because its the content that truly matters. Combine this with a great template from creative market and 
you’re well on your way to professional feeling products.  

Creative Market ( the only paid option here because its so good and cheap)  

Looking to create an ebook / presentation / printable / graphic based product for example? Creative 
Market have some super cheap yet stunning templates to use! Search by “vertical presentation” and that 
will give you some great layouts that can be easily edited and converted into PDFs. Simples!  

http://www.creativemarket.com 

iPhone + dictaphone app  

Want to create an audio based download? The dictaphone app on iPhone is free and you can then upload 
to email, Google Drive, Dropbox or OneDrive - I love this app for creating quick audios. Download it here 
{link} 

Excel / Numbers for mac  

People love checklists, spreadsheets and calculators - and if you have a killer document created in Excel and 
Numbers, that will form a great product. Just make sure the instructions to use it are solid and you’ll have a 
product that delivers a tonne of value and is free to create.  

https://sn255.infusionsoft.com/app/bardEmailFunnel/~Link-4834~
https://sn255.infusionsoft.com/app/bardEmailFunnel/~Link-4830~


Canva 

You can now create full (and very good looking) documents in Canva in next to no time for free. This is great 
for worksheets, cheatsheets, ebooks and planners and you can also save your work, duplicate it and create 
similar products with ease. 

http://www.canva.com 
 
Best of luck with your creations and remember to look out for tomorrow's email as I'll be sharing the next 
steps to help you should launch your product! 

Enjoy!  

Laura :) 

Email 4: Get paid to launch your product before its ready 

Hello {firstname}, 

Laura here again, and I wanted to say thank you for being here and I hope you’re loving what I’ve been 
sharing over the past few emails!  
 
In the last email, I shared with you my favourite tool combinations (most of them being free!)  

There’s a common misconception that to launch that you have to spend lots on advertising, or build a 
complex launch plan. 
 
And although to get big results with launches, you do want to invest in a launch plan, before you get to that 
stage I recommend a beta-launch first. 

This means getting your product to the stage where your customers would be happy to pay for it so you 
can test it’s effectiveness and get some testimonials before you commit more time and money to the final 
product and advertising. 

You'll move towards a far better product FASTER if you launch before you're “ready” using a beta-launch. 

What’s great about a beta-launch is that you collect feedback as you go and if you need to pivot your 
product to meet the needs of your customers, you can do that on the fly.  

You may have to offer a discount or extra bonuses to get customers to use your product, which might be 
challenging if you have no track record (but not impossible!). 

By pitching your product as a beta, you give yourself room for that change without annoying your 
customers and iterate as you go, avoiding creating a product that might not be right for your market. 

In the next email, I’m going to talk about the next stage of the product launch process. 

Laura :) 

https://sn255.infusionsoft.com/app/bardEmailFunnel/~Link-4826~
https://sn255.infusionsoft.com/app/bardEmailFunnel/~Link-4826~


Email 5: How to take BIG action on your product launch ideas 

Hello {firstname}, 

We’ve been having so much fun over the past few emails… 

You’ve got to know your customer so you can identify the best product for them 

You’ve learned how to test your product ideas without spending any money upfront 

You’ve identified possible free tools to help you get the product created 
 
AND discovered how to get paid to create your product, in advance! 

This research series is now coming to an end, but I want to help you move to the next phase even quicker. 

When I look back at my most successful products, and those of my clients, the thing that really stands out as 
to why they were worked 

Today though, I want to hear from you… 

I would love to know what you thought of this series and the freebie I sent you - it will really help me to 
create even more valuable content for you if you can answer this: 

Can I ask you… (just hit reply and PLEASE do be honest, it will help me more if you are!) 

Did this series and the freebie help you get clear on your product ideas and some 
of the ways you can get up and running fast?  
 
And do you have any unanswered questions? 

Laura :) 

P.S I hope you’ve really enjoyed the emails I’ve been sending to you, and from now on you’ll hear from me 
once a week!


